[Construction and immunogenic study of recombinant adenovirus containing chimeric gene G2S0.7 and CTL epitopes of Hantaan virus].
To express G2 fragment of M segment and 0.7 kb fragment of S segment and several CTL epitopes of S segment in adenovirus expression system and investigate the immunological properties of hantaan virus chimeric gene. The recombinant adenovirus was constructed and the recombinant adenovirus was obtained after transfecting HEK293 cells. The titer of it was determined and the expressed product was detected by IFA and ELISA. Further, BALB/c mice were vaccinated by the recombinant adenovirus and the immune response was tested by ELISA, microcell-culture neutralizing experiment, T lymphocyte proliferation test (MTT assay) and cell-mediated cytotoxicity assay. The recombinant adenovirus AG2S0.7CTL1, AG2S0.7CTL2 were constructed successfully and the titer of it was about 10¹⁰-10¹¹ pfu/mL. The expressed protein could be recognized by the hantaan virus NP-specific mAb and glycoprotein G2-specific mAb. The recombinant adenovirus containing CTL epitopes could elicit effectively the cellular immune response aimed to the NP and GP of hantaan virus in BALB/c mice. The recombinant adenovirus containing CTL epitopes could induce the higher cellular immune response than the group that not containing CTL epitopes.